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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Chiari's Malformation surgical treatment has significantly changed since the "classical"
technique description by Gardner (1950). It is probably the most commonly performed approach, even
when multiple techniques are available because no substantial changes nor any clear surgical objectives
have been made. OBJECTIVE: To demonstrate a new cutting-edge surgical technique mastering the
advantage of each surgical procedure ever described in the history of Chiari's Malformation establishing
three critical points in surgical technique: clear patient-specific surgical goals, dynamic posterior fossa
reconstruction, and extradural occipitoatlantal dense-adhesions release. METHODS: A comprehensive
review of historically described approaches, proof of concept of surgical technique in sim-station,
technical note, and case series of four patients with Chiari I.5 Malformation treated by Minimally Invasive
Non-expansile Tubular Extradural Decompression of the Posterior Fossa (MINTED Technique). This
observational report is following the STROBE Guidelines. RESULTS: Historically comprehensive review
includes 41 papers from which new surgical goals were defined. We demonstrate our experience with full
pre and postoperative records and images in four patients with Chiari 1.5 malformation.
Patients presented with chronic valsalva-related symptoms associated with brainstem downdisplacement on MRI with symptoms resolution and no neck disability from day zero after surgery up to
24 months follow-up. CONCLUSIONS: We demonstrate the feasibility of performing a posterior fossa
decompression with the MINTED technique for Chiari 1.5 Malformation. This technique is the first full
non-expansile tubular approach ever described. We redefined new and reproducible patient-specific
surgical goals. This extradural technique achieves a dynamic posterior fossa reconstruction while
preserving the practical midline approach familiar to every neurosurgeon worldwide. Chiari I and I.5
Malformation are best suited to benefit from the MINTED technique. Further research with randomized
clinical trials will warrant its widespread use.
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Abstract
Background: Chiari's Malformation surgical treatment has signiﬁcantly changed since the “classical” technique
description by Gardner (1950). It is probably the most commonly performed approach, even when multiple techniques
are available because no substantial changes nor any clear surgical objectives have been made.
Objective: To demonstrate a new cutting-edge surgical technique mastering the advantages of each surgical procedure
ever described in the history of Chiari's Malformation establishing three critical points in surgical technique: clear
patient-speciﬁc surgical goals, dynamic posterior fossa reconstruction, and extradural occipitoatlantal dense-adhesions
release.
Methods: A comprehensive review of historically described approaches, proof of concept of surgical technique in simstation, technical note, and case series of four patients with Chiari I.5 Malformation treated by Minimally Invasive Nonexpansile Tubular Extradural Decompression of the Posterior Fossa (MINTED Technique). This observational report is
following the STROBE Guidelines.
Results: Historically comprehensive review included 41 papers from which new surgical goals were deﬁned. We
demonstrate our experience with full pre and postoperative records and images in four patients with Chiari 1.5 malformation.
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Patients presented with chronic valsalva-related symptoms associated with brainstem down-displacement on MRI
with symptoms resolution and no neck disability from day zero after surgery up to 24 months follow-up.
Conclusions: We demonstrate the feasibility of performing a posterior fossa decompression with the MINTED technique for Chiari 1.5 Malformation. This technique is the ﬁrst full non-expansile tubular approach ever described. We
redeﬁned new and reproducible patient-speciﬁc surgical goals. This extradural technique achieves a dynamic posterior
fossa reconstruction while preserving the practical midline approach familiar to every neurosurgeon worldwide. Chiari I
and I.5 Malformation are best suited to beneﬁt from the MINTED technique. Further research with randomized clinical
trials will warrant its widespread use.
Keywords: MINTED Technique, Chiari I.5, Chiari malformation, History, Minimally invasive, Posterior fossa, Extradural
decompression, STROBE guidelines

1. Background

C

hiari I.5 Malformation surgical treatment
has changed widely across history since its
initial syndromic description by Cleland in 1883,
later clariﬁed by Hans Chiari in the autopsy on
1891 [1]. A variety of surgical techniques have
been described, starting by Penﬁeld in 1938,
whose attempt to resect cerebellar tonsils resulted
in the patient's death; the same year, McConnell
followed him, credited as the ﬁrst surgeon to
perform it successfully [2]. Afterward, in 1950, the
surgical technique most used worldwide was
developed by Gardner, the “Classic” posterior
fossa decompression. This technique involves the
following steps: 1) a midline incision, 2) wide softtissue opening, 3) exposure of the occipital bone,
atlas, and spinous processes of the axis, 4) a wide
suboccipital craniectomy with C1 posterior arc
resection, 5) an intradural approach with subarachnoid adhesions release, and 6) cerebellar
tonsillar herniation resection [2]. After that, this
procedure became the gold-standard for Chiari's
Malformation treatment and remained unchanged for up to 38 years. In 1988, the Pediatric
Section of the American Association of Neurological Surgeons reﬁned and restricted the surgical indications to “symptomatic” cases related to
brainstem or cranial nerve dysfunction, stating
that no prophylactic surgery should be performed
in asymptomatic patients [3]. Afterward, in 1993,
Isu et al. questioned the beneﬁts of an intradural
approach, demonstrating the effectiveness of just
performing an external dural-sheath opening [2].
Later in 1994, Sahuqullio et al. described the
concept and technique for the posterior fossa
reconstruction by way of a wide duroplasty
driving to an artiﬁcial foramen magnum cisterna,

Abbreviations
MINTED Minimally Invasive Non-expansile Tubular
Extradural Decompression
MRI
Magnetic Resonance Image
C1PA+CraniectomyC1 Posterior Arch plus Craniectomy

advocating the main role of the posterior fossa
congestion in Chiari's physiopathology [3]. Eventually, the need to adopt minimally invasive
concepts started. New techniques emerged pioneered by Oldﬁeld with its extra-arachnoidal
decompression technique (a concept formerly
named by Logue et al. back in 1981 as “Simple
Craniectomy”). The goals of the procedure were
to perform a craniectomy and duroplasty without
seeking arachnoid release nor any cerebellar
tonsil resection [3,4]. Some other authors soon
published modiﬁed versions of this approach, like
Lorenzo et al., in 1995, with a procedure named
“conservative craniectomy” [5]. It was until 2000
when Genitori et al. made the ﬁrst formaldescription of a “minimally Invasive” posterior
fossa decompression. His procedure involved a
limited craniectomy, extradural tension bands
release, and no intradural approach [3]. Next year
Endoscopic assistance made its ﬁrst glance in
2001; meanwhile, Or
o et al. renewed the posterior
fossa reconstruction concept in 2004, adding an
augmented cranioplasty. This concept states that
excessive soft and bone-tissue damage exposes
the patient to postoperative complications such as
postoperative brainstem symptoms and headache
by absent muscle-support and dynamic cerebrospinal ﬂuid pressure changes [2] In 2009, Di et al.
did the ﬁrst full-endoscopic decompression [6].
Soon after on 2011, Oro et al. performed the ﬁrst
mini-open decompression and reconstruction
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with expansile tubular retractors (with the Maxcess system) [2], followed by Gandhi et al., in 2013
(with Quadrant system) [7]. Both techniques
involved intradural approaches and extensive
craniectomies. Currently, more minimally invasive techniques have been described as the MIST
(Minimally Invasive Subpial Tonsillectomy)
technique described by Beecher in 2016 and the
bone-only technique by Koechlin on 2017, subscribing the effectivity of a simple bone decompression [9]. Later the same year, Pakzaban et al.
described the surgical limits to perform a limited
craniotomy. He deﬁned the vertical axis limit of
resection as the herniation size on the sagittal
view (craniocaudal) and the horizontal axis limit
of resection as the size of the foramen magnum
(laterolateral). Nevertheless, Pakzaban et al. also
performed wide soft tissue exposure and an
extended intradural approach with tonsils separation [10]. Finally, in 2018, Kotil et al. described a
Mini-open technique with an extradural decompression procedure [11]. As we can see, Chiari's
Malformation Management was unchanged since
Garder's description until the emergence of
minimally invasive procedures. Previously, the
most important improvement in surgical treatment was the restriction to treat symptomatic
cases only. With the arrival of minimally invasive
concepts, surgery was reduced to the extradural
structures with similar consistent results and less
morbidity. A variety of extradural approaches
were developed to improve craniotomy-related
symptoms ranging from dural splitting to boneonly decompression techniques. Pakzaban added
a ﬁnal step, describing clear surgical limits to
bone decompression. Based on previously
mentioned pearls we were motivated to develop,
test and describe the Minimally Invasive Nonexpansile Tubular Extradural Decompression of
the Posterior Fossa for the Management of Chiari's I.5 Malformation in this historical review,
proof of concept, technical note, illustrative case
and case series in a stepwise approach (Fig. 1
summaries the afore-described History of Chiari's
Malformation Surgical Treatment: Lesser is
Better).

5

2. Methods
We performed a stepwise approach to develop a
new minimally invasive surgical technique for the
management of Chiari's I.5 Malformation. We systematically review the medical records of PubMed,
EBSCO, and Ovid, searching for a non-expansile
tubular decompression of the posterior fossa for
Chiari's Malformation. We found no paper on this
scope using the following search criteria: “Minimally Invasive,” “non-expansile tubular approach,”
“Full tubular approach,” “Chiari Malformation.” We
then opened the search criteria to ﬁnd every paper
describing a surgical technique. We used the
following search words: “Chiari Malformation,”
“surgical technique.” Then we selected papers after
full-text review to perform a comprehensive review
of the surgical indications on Chiari's Malformation
and surgical objectives for the posterior fossa
decompression. Afterward, we did perform a proof
of concept of the surgical technique in the simulator
laboratory. We ﬁrst tested the feasibility to reach
surgical limits by a non-expansile tubular approach.
We then acquired information to simplify and
restrict soft tissue approaches, such as tube angle,
skin incision, soft tissue exposure, and tube wanding needed to reach surgical limits by the aid of
Navigated simulation, ﬂuoroscopic navigation, and
dummy approach performance. After proof of
concept was tested positive, and no added risks
were encountered, we performed the procedure on
clinical grounds in a case series of adult patients
with Chiari I.5 Malformation from April 2017 to June
2019. We evaluated surgical outcomes with the
Chicago Chiari's Outcome Scale, and CT-scan controls to measure having reached the surgical goals
established preoperatively. Thee Simulation process, Illustrative technical case, and case series
report are described below. This observational
report is following the STROBE Guidelines. Strobe
Checklist is shown in Appendix 1.

3. Results
We obtained 196 articles from which we selected
after full text 41 papers all across the history of
Chiari's Malformation [1e41]. We aimed to review
the full spectrum of surgical techniques described
historically to understand the pathology better and
accurately deﬁne the surgical goals. Our goal was to
achieve replacing the classical premise of neurosurgery “do whatever needed to expose and preserve neurological structures,” with the trending
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Fig. 1. History of Chiari's Malformation Surgical Treatment: Less is Better.

minimally invasive concept “to preserve neurological function while reducing bone and soft tissue
trauma the most.” In other words, “Lesser is Better.”
We then developed three primary goals for the
surgical treatment of Chiari's Malformation: 1.
Attain a patient-speciﬁc C1PAþCraniectomy Size 2.
Limit muscle disinsertion to partially disinsert
Rectus Capitis Minor and respect the muscle-ligamentary posterior tension band to achieve a dynamic
(Muscle
driven)
posterior
fossa
reconstruction after closure and 3. To release the
dense adhesions of the Occipitoatlantal ligament.
All three main goals are further described in the
surgical technique.
3.1. Proof of concept
We performed the ﬁrst phase of research in a
simulation station (Phacon® Cervical Spine Trainer
“Schubert”) that comprises a dummy model that
replicates human tissue's consistency resistance,
texture, and anatomy of the cervical spine. This
station provides neuronavigation, bi-planar ﬂuoroscopy, and virtual endoscopy to perform simulated procedures. As a result, we found no
limitations nor any counter backs to perform this
procedure safely in the human body (Figs. 2 and 3).
The surgical technique designed by use of this station implied the use of a conventional midline
incision with the advantage of reducing skin incision to 25 mm, preserving nuchal raphe by a splitting-technique or paramedical access, and

restricting muscle dissection to partially disinsert
rectus capitis minor with no muscle retraction. A
concentric tubular dilation of surrounding structures guided by ﬂuoroscopy permits a 45 craniocaudal angulation to best direct bone resection at
the craniocervical junction in a safe and controlled
fashion. Inspired on previously described minimally
invasive techniques, we deﬁned bone-only resection
and extradural adhesion decompression as our
main surgical goals on a bony-ligamentary technique. We redeﬁned craniocaudal and laterolateral
limits for bone resection. We used the tonsillar
cerebellar herniation size measured from the foramen magnum in a mid-sagittal MRI or CT scan
image to determine the craniocaudal limits of bone
resection with the sole explanation that occipital
bone and posterior C1 Arc are included in this single measurement. We also modiﬁed the horizontal
axis limits of resection, using tonsillar cerebellar
herniation size on an axial MRI or CT scan at the
level of McGregor's line (mid foramen magnum) as
the Laterolateral limits instead of the foramen
magnum size. We believe that this might help
reduce postoperative symptoms related to posterior
fossa descent and over extensive bone resection. We
left dural-layers splitting-technique for revision
surgery because other extra and intradural approaches expose patients to a different window of
more signiﬁcant and more severe complications.
This procedure would be indicated in patients
whose syringomyelia-related bulbar symptoms
persisted after primary surgery with the
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Fig. 2. Surgical technique testing in simulation station (Phacon®Cervical Spine Trainer“Schubert”) by real time navigation and virtual ﬂuroscopy
using its navigation tool attached to disposable tube dilators (NuVasive®, no other tools from this trademark are used) as pointers.

aforementioned surgical technique. Following the
MINTED Technique, we reached the surgical goals
historically described, and we accomplished even
further. We restricted bone resection to the most
caudal base of the occipital bone and Posterior Arc
of C1 while respecting all signiﬁcant muscle insertions in craniocervical junction. The sole exception of disruption or disinsertion of rectus capitis
minor as it inserts on the posterior Arc of C1. Besides preserving more than half its cranial insertion
on the occipital bone and avoiding its dissection
from surrounding muscles, helping prevent its atrophy. At the same time, posterior cervical muscle
preservation (including rectus capitis minor
attached at the rest of the boundary) function as a
soft-tissue dynamic reconstruction of posterior fossa
contents, preventing the need for a hard reconstruction of the posterior fossa by way of a
cranioplasty.
3.2. Illustrative case
A 33-Year-Old Male consulted for one-year
symptoms, including holocranial headache and gait
instability, which became worst and accompanied
by syncope, nausea, and dizziness by Valsalva
related maneuvers. His neurological exam was
found normal except for a diminished gag reﬂex and
mild instability gait. We indicated an MRI exam that
revealed a low implanted torcula herophili with
cerebellar tonsillar herniation, fourth ventricle, and
obex descent and associated syringomyelia. We
found Tonsillar herniation to be 16 mm Height from
Mc Rae Line on sagittal T2 MRI, and 16 mm width

on axial T2 MRI. Therefore, we decided to proceed
to surgical decompression. A 16 mm height per
16 mm width bone resection was performed, and
dense occipitoatlantal ligament adhesions were
release, the full surgical technique is described
below (Fig. 4).
3.3. Surgical technique
We followed the usual recommendations on preoperative antibiotics. We performed the procedure
under Total IntraVenous Anesthesia (TIVA) and
Neurophysiological monitoring. We placed the patient on classical concord positioning and shaved
midpoint down from external occipital prominence.
We then performed local asepsis and antisepsis,
placing surgical drapes and antibiotic-coated plastics to cover the surgical ﬁeld. We then performed
the recommended preoperative WHO Checklist and
started the procedure. We took ﬂuoroscopic AP and
Lateral views to mark skin incision taking on count a
90 angle from C1 posterior Arc and a line drawn at
45 angle pointing to Craniocervical Junction. We
then placed a mark midpoint from both reference
lines to center a 25 mm midline skin incision (30 mm
in Illustrative case, and reduced to 25 mm in the
next ones) (Fig. 5 and Table 1). We undertook subcutaneous dissection until the posterior raphe was
encountered and incised by a sagittal splittingtechnique to respect the posterior tension band.
Once expertise has been gained, we recommend to
laterally displace the median raphe to preserve the
posterior tension band fully (as performed in the
following three cases).

ORIGINAL RESEARCH
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case

Age

Gender

Prop symptoms

Preop Chicago
Chiari Outcome
Scale

Skin
Incision
(mm)

Tonsillar
Herniation
(Height x
Width, mm)

Craniectomy
(Height x W
idth, mm)

C1 Arc
Resection,
Extradural
tension
band
release
and
Dynamic
Reconstruction

Post-op
Chicago
Chiari
Outcome
Scale

Complications

Follow-up
(months)

1

33

M

Headache Valsah/a-related
Brainstem symptoms
(Nausea, Vertigo, Syncope)

30

16  16

16  16

Yes

24

48

M

Headache Valsah/a-related
Brainstem symptoms
(headache. Nausea, Vertigo)

2S

25  22

26  22

Yes

0

18

3

46

M

Headache, Nausea,
Decreased sensation
on right hand.
Thermo-algesic dissociation

25

20  17

20  17

Yes

0

18

4

52

F

Headache Decreased sensation
on right hand Valsah/a-related
Brainstem symptoms
(Headache, Vertigo)

25

18  20

18  20

Yes

Pain:4
Non-Pain:4
Funcionality: 4
Complication: 4
16/16
Pain:4
Non-Pain:4
Funcionality: 4
Complication: 4
16/16
Pain:4
Non-Pain:4
Funcionality: 4
Complication: 4
16/16
Pain:4
Non-Pain:4
Funcionality: 4
Complication: 4
16/16

0

2

Pain:2
Non-Pain:2
Funcionality: 3
Complication: 2
9/16
Pain:2
Non-Pain:2
Funcionality: 3
Complication: 3
10/16
Pain:2
Non-Pain:3
Funcionality: 3
Complication: 4
12/16
Pain:3
Non-Pain:2
Funcionality: 3
Complication: 3
11/16

0

15
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Fig. 3. Surgical goals limits reached in simulation testing (Phacon® Cervical Spine Trainer“Schubert”) by real time navigation and virtual ﬂuroscopy
using its navigation tool attached to disposable tube dilators (NuVasive®, no other tools from this trademark are used) as pointers.

Fig. 4. Patients Cerebellar tonsillar herniation of 16 mm height as measured from Mc Rae Line on mid-sagittal T2 MRI, and 16 mm width as
measured on axial T2 MRI at the level of the foramen magnum.

Fig. 5. The planning of skin incision and tube docking for tube wanding.
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Fig. 6. Surgical goals reached in the illustrative case.

After reaching the posterior Arc of C1, we inserted
the ﬁrst tube (without K-wire), followed by additional tube dilators up until an 18 mm tube can be

docked at a 90 angle. We took ﬂuoroscopic AP and
Lateral views to conﬁrm a sagittal center docking to
avoid vertebral artery injury risks. We exposed C1
posterior Arc by sharp dissection under a microscopic surgical view and resected it by way of a
high-speed drill. Later, we performed a 45 cranial
wanding pointing to the craniocervical junction, to
complete a sharp dissection over the occipital surface. We then exposed the planned surgical limits of
bone resection (Bone Drilling the height and width
of Cerebellar Tonsillar herniation, including craniectomy and C1 posterior Arc Resection). By use of
these two maneuvers, we can usually achieve bone
resection surgical goals. In case needed, additional
cranial or lateral wanding will help to reach these
goals. After that, we carefully released any dural
adhesion from the posterior occipitoatlantal ligament, which is frequently found exerting pressure
over the dura matter at the craniocervical junction.
We prefer blunt dissection with a small ball-head
micro dissector to release these bands; alternatively,
for highly thickened bands, sharp dissection with
micro scissors or bisturi can be performed protecting underlying dura with a hook dissector. However, we have been able to complete this step by blunt
dissection; therefore, we recommend spending any
amount of time performing it patiently and carefully
to avoid any dural defect by sharp dissection.
Finally, after achieving optimal hemostasis, we used

a multilayer closure technique to close the wound.
(Fig. 6).
Patient Symptoms resolved immediately after
surgery, no special surveillance was needed, nor
any critical care was provided. The patient was
permitted to ambulate at ﬁrst 2 h post-op by the aid
of one of our crew-members previous neurological
check-up conﬁrming no Valsalva related symptoms.
The patient was found symptoms-free, and his
evolution has continued to be satisfactory 24 months
after with no symptom's recurrence.
We intervened four patients from April 2017 to
June 2019. All patients showed preoperative headache and Valsalva-related brainstem symptoms
Syncope, Vomiting, Nausea, Increased headache,
loss of muscle tone). Patients were symptom-free
from day 0 and sustained up to 24 months followup. No patients were excluded, and no patients lost
follow-up. Chicago Chiari's Outcome Scale reached
16/16 points on day 0 post-op and end of follow-up.
No complications were encountered. Table 1 shows
clinical outcomes for patient series, and Table 2
compares our results to other authors’ series, while
Fig. 7 shows planned and achieved goals.

4. Discussion
Minimally Invasive Techniques for the management of Chiari's Malformation have been described
since 2000(3). Few modiﬁcations have been made to
the classical neurosurgical technique described in
1950(2). Far Later, in 1994, Sahuquillo realizes the
risks of performing wide craniectomies and
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Table 2. Minimally Invasive techniques and their surgical goals for the management of Chiari's Malformation.
Author

Skin (mm)

Gentori (2000)
Mobbs (2001)
Di (2009)

N/A
28 30  40
20 20 (height)
 30e40(width)
Deng (2010)
N/A
Oro (2011)
40-50 27  30
(MaXcess
Tubular
Expandable)
Gandhi (2013)
N/A N/A
(Tubular
Expandable
retractor)
Beecher (2016)
56-65 20
 20e40
(width)
Koechlin (2017)
N/A
PAKZABAN (2017) 30e40

KOTIL (2018)

15

JA Soriano
Sanchez
JA Israel
Romero R
(2019)
MINTED
Technique

25

Craniectomy
(mm)

CI Arc

Duroplasty

Tonsilar
resection

Posterior
Fossa
Reconstruction

Improved %

30  30
No
Yes

Yes
No
No

No
No
No

No
No
No

No
No
No

100% (26)
100% (1)
85.7% (6/7)

N/A
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Subpial

No
No

No
No

100% (21)
N/A

N/A

es

No

No

No

100% (4)

Yes

No

3/4 tonsils

No

No

N/A

N/A
Yes

þ/
No
Tonsil
No
is
separation
No
No
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N/A
þ/
15 (Height)
þ/
 Foramen
Magnum (Width)
30  30
Yes
(Standard)
Mean 20  18
(Including
CI Posterior Arc)
Clear Surgcal
Patient-speciﬁc
driven goals:
Hight: Tonsils
Herniation Size
from McRae Line
on Mid-Sagittal
T2 MRI Width:
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Yes

Extradural
Decompression
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Decompression

Included Dense OccipitoNo
in Bone
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Drilling
Release
Planning

incorporated the concept of posterior fossa reconstruction as a solution to post-decompressive syndrome [36]. After ﬁrst minimally invasive technique
described by Genitori in 2000, many clinical series
came with minor modiﬁcations and high variability
with no reproducibility and clear goals, such as
endoscopic-assisted, full endoscopic, and Mini-open
tubular retractor approaches [1,2,6,7,11,42]. Pakzaban
did signiﬁcant achievements in surgical goals in 2017
by deﬁning craniectomy size height in a systematic
and reproducible manner. Still, other goals remained
obscure ever since, such as width size (poorly
deﬁned by Pakzaban as foramen magnum width)
and the advantage to do or not an intradural
approach [10,36]. Our series clearly deﬁne three main
surgical goals for the treatment of Chiari's Malformation that were considered three: 1) Attain a patient-speciﬁc C1PAþCraniectomy Size 2) Limit

Yes(Dynamic)

100%
100%

CCOS: 16/16
Preserved
Muscle
Acting
as
Dynamic SoftTissue Posterior
Fossa
Reconstruction

muscle disinsertion to partially disinsert Rectus
Capitis Minor and respect the Muscle-ligamentary
posterior tension band to achieve a dynamic (Muscle
driven) posterior fossa reconstruction after closure
and 3) To release the dense adhesions of the occipitoatlantal ligament. Table 2 Summaries the objectives
of surgical treatment in the most important minimally invasive techniques, including the present
description). We found no evidence to continue
performing intradural approaches, arachnoidal
release, or tonsillar resection. Intradural approaches
such as dural-splitting techniques need to be further
evaluated in revision cases, but we consider that they
are not indicated in the primary surgical case. We
took advantage of the main achievements in the
historical evolution of the surgical technique to
deliver a new and patient-speciﬁc reﬁned concept.
We considered that the cerebellar tonsillar herniation
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Fig. 7. Comparative views of preoperative and postoperative sagittal and axial views and 3D reconstruction of the last 3 cases in clinical series.

size from Mc Rae Line on T2 sagittal MRI is a proper
parameter for systematically reproduce the surgical
technique. However, we consider this represents the
whole craniocaudal bone-limit of resection. Meaning
to include the C1 Posterior Arch in the vertical limits
of bone resection (C1PAþCraniectomy size) and not
merely the craniectomy size. We then modiﬁed the
laterolateral limits to replace the foramen magnum
size for the cerebellar herniation size on axial T2 MRI
at the foramen magnum level, as this measure is
more patient-speciﬁc and also is often less than the
foramen magnum size. Then we tried to describe a
practical surgical technique familiar to every neurosurgeon in the world to implement it globally; up to
date, the classical description of 1950 is the most
commonly performed around the world. That is the
reason we used a midline approach. Then after, we
reﬁned the surgical approach to avoid muscle
dissection and to respect the midline raphe tension
band, so we considered the best way to accomplish
this was to perform lateral displacement of raphe that
precludes affecting the muscle-ligamentary tension
band. Next, we consider sharp dissection helps to
limit rectus capitis minor disinsertion from occipital
bone as needed for bone drilling and to disinsert it
from the C1 posterior arch while preserving its
attachment to the rest of muscles contributing to
midline raphe. Avoiding Muscle dissection and
retraction, we favor muscle preservation, which will
behave as a dynamic posterior fossa reconstruction
after closure with minimal if any scar tissue around
decompressive C1PAþcraniectomy. Finally, the

ultimate goal of surgical treatment is to release the
dense occpitoatlantal ligament adhesions lying at the
craniocervical junction under the performed
C1PAþCraniectomy. The MINTED technique is the
ﬁrst description of a minimally invasive surgical
technique for the management of Chiari (I and) I.5
Malformation performed through a full non-expansile tubular approach. One major achievement is that
ts surgical goals are patient-speciﬁc, providing a
dynamic posterior fossa reconstruction and a practical and reproducible surgical technique that can be
safely and easily performed by every neurosurgeon
around the world. We expect this technique to
become the new standard of treatment; full prospective blind clinical trials are to follow in the
meantime.
Our main limitations are the small sample series,
and no comparative arm, Further research is
considered to address these drawbacks.

5. Conclusions
We demonstrate the feasibility of performing a
posterior fossa decompression with the MINTED
technique for 1.5 Malformation. This technique is
the ﬁrst full non-expansile tubular approach ever
described. The MINTED technique takes full
advantage of all minimally invasive techniques
completing the goals of every surgical technique
described across history while preserving the classical and globally familiar midline approach. It adds
patient-speciﬁc goals for the craniectomy on an

ROMERO RANGEL ET AL
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extradural bone-ligamentary-only technique. The
craniocaudal and laterolateral limits of bone resection (C1PAþcraniectomy) are clearly deﬁned based
on preoperative patient-speciﬁc ﬁndings on MRI
(Herniation size from McRae Line for the craniocaudal limit on mid-sagittal T2 MRI, and Herniation
Size at foramen magnum level for laterolateral limit
on axial T2 MRI). Soft-tissue preservation, together
with a precise craniectomy, serves as a dynamic
posterior fossa reconstruction. The extradural occipitoatlantal adhesion-bands release prevents major
complications from an intradural approach and favors an uneventful postoperative recovery. Chiari I
and I.5 Malformation are best suited to beneﬁt from
the MINTED technique. Further research proving
its beneﬁts under randomized clinical trials will
warrant its widespread use.
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dense-adhesions decompression and dynamic posterior fossa reconstruction. To meet the objectives of the
paper, the authors conducted a comprehensive review
of historically described approaches; and they show a
series of 4 patients with Chiari malformation treated
with this technique. The authors also used preoperative proof of the surgical technique in sim-station. I
congratulate the authors for this manuscript, which, in
addition to being very didactic, presents excellent
post-operative results.
Alvaro Campero, MD, PhD
Professor
Neurosurgery Department
The Padilla Hospital of Tucuman, Argentina
Tucumán, Argentina
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Publication comment

Chiari malformation is an often debilitating craniocervical abnormality. Although some reports of
the surgical treatment of this problem had signiﬁcant success in symptomatic relief, other reports
have suggested less than satisfactory outcomes.
Moreover, several proposed treatments have been
plagued with accusations of charlatanism. One of
the major issues in the treatment of Chiari malformation is when the malformation is signiﬁcant
enough to account for the observed symptoms truly.
Thus, the ﬁrst issue is one of accurate diagnosis.
Assuming a correct diagnosis is made, a second
problem lies in the impact of disrupting the posterior musculature between the cranium and the
cervical spine. Cervical motion and stability are
dependent upon intact craniocervical musculoligamentous attachments. Traditional open surgery
is highly disruptive of this anatomy and could be
responsible for complaints of continued symptoms.
The authors have described a minimally invasive
procedure which, by and large, preserves the majority of musculo-ligamentous attachments to the
craniocervical junction. Thus, in those patients
where continued symptoms are the result of the
craniocervical muscular derangement, this procedure has the potential to improve surgical outcomes.
The authors are to be congratulated on this novel
approach. Close observation of their future outcomes may demonstrate an improved approach to
the surgical treatment of Chiari malformation.

Publication comment #1
The authors present a novel surgical technique for
treat Chiari malformation, consisting of a full nonexpansile tubular approach to the posterior fossa. The
authors emphasize the extradural occipitoatlantal
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Professor
Department of Neurosurgery
Rush University Medical Center
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